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HOWE THINKS

KILLED mm
Mrs La Bartia Took Vow

of Vengeance Year
Ago Today

I HOPE HE DIES
WOMAN DECLARES

Victim Unconscious and Little
Hope Held for

See Grime

NEW YORK June feS After
waiting a whole year for vengeance
and after having been told by the
police that they could not take a
hand in the case Mrs Louisia
Bartia a widow aged twentyfive

today mortally wounded
Dominica Versagia aged nineteen

The womans husband was killed
just a year ago today and she be
lieved that Versagia had killed him
Today she waited for him at a cor-

ner and as he passed on his way to
work she shot him four times one
shot following another in quick suc

SHDOTS THE MAN

RecoveryHun-
dreds
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cession while a thousand men
women and children on their way
to work in the factory district ran
screaming in all directions-

The unconscious youth was removed
to a hospital where it IB believed he
has no chance to live The woman is
in Jail She declared that she is satis-
fied with what she has done Mrs La
Brtia had a new revolver concealed be-
neath her apron and waited until her
Quarry passed

Too Quick for Him
When Yersagnte saw her he threw his

hand to hie hip pocket as if te pull a
revolver But the woman who has stu-
died other plans of vengeance was not
to be was nutoker than
he Har HrC ab stmek him in the
abdomen and he turned run Mrs
La Bartia nredafain The second but
let entered his Bid a third in the back
and as he toppled to the ground the
woman stood over him and fired a
fourth shot It penetrated his left hand
She was about to pull the trigger fer
the fifth shot when Morris Becker
knocked the weapon from her hand

There was the wildest panic OB the
corner At the sound of the first shot
the human stream of factory employes
broke and the crowd scattered In all
directions When Versagia feN the
crowd closed in on the pair and lt was
with difficulty that the p Hce were able
to get the boys bedy into an ambu-
lance

At the police station the woman told
her story My husband and I came
from Regsio Italy she saM quietly
Versagta also came from there He

was Jnr Heggio and my husband
was an umbrella maker They know
one another but were not friendly

Threatening Letters
Soon after we moved to New York

my husband began to receive threaten-
ing letters Then one day he was shot
in a doorway sear our home That wae
Just a year ago I waa left penniless
My titUs baby because I could not
take care of it This was the sixthbaby I bad buried Then I swore a vow
against the murderer of my husband-
I looked everywhere for a clue For ayear I have bad no other aim in life A
few weeks ago an unsigned letter

me It said Your husbands slayer
is the dominco who used to come and
take him out at nights I investigated
I found that Versagla waif a member of
the Black Hand and that he spoke the
truth I the police I showed
hem the litter and told thatwhat I had found out They said they
could do They would not even
arrest Versagia-

Then I and bought-a revolver I practiced every tothat I could still Ifound out where Versagia lived andthat he passed street every morning I went today him
I am glad of It hope he will die
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WEATHER REPORTT-

he weather la slightly cooler In
middle Atlantic north AUaatle
States and generally west of the Rocky
mountains warm weather e m
ti Southern State and the middleWest

An area of barometric pressure
that has developed over the great
will move eastwrard to
States causing the temperature tonear normal in the AtlantisStates north of Virginia

The winds the and south
Atlantic coasts will be light to

variable

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled with local thunder showers

tonight or Tuesday much intemperature light variable winds
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FIVE MORE SUCCUMB
TO CONTINUED HEAT

Weather Man Holds Out
Very Little Hope for

Relief

LOCAL SHOWERS
NOW PREDICTED

Humidity Average Is 85 and in
Other Eastern Cities Nearly-

as High

Old General Humidity the champion
singlehanded catehascatohcan op-
pressor of the universe has a grip on
the District of Columbia today which
his chief interpreter at the Weather
Bureau declares there Is not much pros
pect of loosening despite the lower
temperature and the showers that are
promised

Five prostrations from the heat were
reported by the police today

The renewal of his promise of
proves the total absence of a sense

of humor in the weather man A drip
ping putting reporter asked him this
morning if there was any relief in
sight relief from the damp mugginess
of the atmosphere as well as the heat
that has been withering vegetation and
humanity alike during the past few
days And the weather man simply re
iterated his dally promise of showers

What makes the present condition
worse is the faot that all those cities
north and east of Washington that were
suffering from the same burning rays
of Old Sol are experiencing a nice balmy

Continued on Second Page
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TO SIGEL TANGLE

Discovery of Apparel of
Murdered Girl Sheds

Light on Crime

gS WIth tko

acran teft to d JnJi room of X g
Ling above a chop In
Bighth avenue was in three
suitcases and left in a Chinese res-
taurant in lidth street before the girls
body was taken to Newark where
Leong made an ineffectualy attempt to
get rid of the trunk and then returned-
to the Blghth avenue room the police
today are rapidly clearing their w y
late the complicated net of circum-
stances surrounding the the
twentyyearold missionary girl Cap-
tain Carey of the homicide bureau has
also discovered that Leong was aided-
In his efforts to dispQoSe of the body by
four men

The trunk containing the body the
police have ascertained was carried
with the suit cases containing the girls
clothing to the restaurant where the
suitcases were left The Chinaman who
keeps the restaurant there refused to
keep the trunk but consented to rake
care of the suitcases

CLOTHING IS KEY
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Clear Washington Mystery
Then the police believe Leong wrote

the telegram which was to the
Slgel family from Washington and giv-
ing it to one of his confederates
him on a train for Washington to send
the message

This explains the stories that the
police have endeavored in vain to re
concile that Leong was In Washing-
ton the night of June 9 while 3

the morning of June he iu
Newark X J trying to dispose of the
trunk containing the girls body

Also it has been learned that Leon is
being supplied with money by Urn Chi-
nese High Treason Society the members
of which are concealing and protecting
him An official of the police departssrt stated with confidence last
that Leon was certain to be captured
and that soon

Great progress has been made within
the last hours m the mystery It
has definitely ascertained thatafter the was killed and before
Leon started to pack her body in the
trunk he sent his chief confederate to
hire an automobile in which to

evidences of his crime
was not Chung SInS hut
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er confessions u
elucidated these details confeder-
ate is a young Chinese a former
of Leon who professed Christianity andwas a frequenter of missionswas the most intimate associate of
William L Leon

Automobile Used
While Leon pecking the body in

the trunk and his own and the girls
in three suit cases the big tour-

ing car rolled up in front of the house-
at 185 Eighth avenue This was early
in the afternoon of June 9 the day of
the murder Sun LeuB and his em-
ployee who conduct the Chinese restau-
rant on the second floor of the building
were asleep or absent at this as
the restaurant is froze 4
oclock in the afternoon until 4
oclock in the morning

Leon knew and timed aU his
movements so that the innocent China

in the restaurant could not ob-
serve him The police are surprised
however that certain other persona in
the building who should made
observations have not yet admitted
witnessing these occurrences

his friend and partner car-
ried the trunk and suit eases down u
the automobile The are now con-
vinced that SUR Leung the proprietor
of the restaurant did not the
nstee of the trunk taken down-
stairs He had invested all his
3009 in the restaurant and prominent

and say h
to the If be knew of any
criminal transaction in the rooms
had sublet

The automobile containing the trunk
ConUnu on Fourth Page
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Heat Record of the Day
in Washington

PROSTRATIONS
Raymond Steinmctz white 25

years old of 623 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest overcome on
an H street sent to the
Emergency Hospital

Alvin I Goodwin white OS years
old of arm West Twentyfirst
street New York city overcome-
on the street and walked to the
Emergency Hospital

Christopher Steffe white 1241 H
street northwest overcome nt
his borne and died at the Cas

Hospital
Sarah McClaln colored 35 years

old of 400 Name nvenuoj over
come at her home and taken to
the Emergency Hospital

Sylvester Ducltett colored 22
years old of 415 Richardson
street overcome while riding a
bicycle nt Xlntl street and
Barry place northwest taken to
Freeilmcna Hospital

TEMPERATURES
Weather
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FLIGHT FOR TODAY

Brothes Spent the Morning
Making Final Adjust

ments on Machine

Or e Wright WIll make fife iaccident last fail atftte afternoon J Mr Wrlgmade this promise thIs morning
unless the weather conditions changevery greatly he will to fulfill it

OrvtHd and his brother spent themorning sn Jdnr a few heal adjustments
on the machine in the aeroplane shedAfter a couple of hours work they
started working on the track and derrick need in launching the aeroplane
In the aeroplane shed Wilbur cocked ablack derby hat on the back of his
head took off his collar munched an
ppie and bossed things generally

while Orville more immaculate ap
posted in a straw hat and kept on hiscollar When the final adjfi
been laade on the machine Wlfbur
turned himself into a pack horse

Take Easier Tasks

WRIGHTS PROMISE

n d
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Orville and Lieutenant Humphries
who accompanied him took easiertasks Orville carried a twopound
hatchet and the army officer weighted
himself down with a sixInch boltMany of the crowd gathered aroundthe shed followed the aviators up to
the derrick and watched in some curi-osity rs it was put in the place whereOrville desired it to stand The derrickhad been standing with the face from
which the track starts anost In asoutherly direction but this did notsuit Orville no it was switched abouttwo points westward with the assist-
ance of Lieutenant Humphries and several bucks

Wilbur Wright cracked ts secindJoke of the season when he was aacdif they were not making him do mostof the heavy work
1 have to work to keep warm

said while a near registered well in the Ws and old General Humidity was tt aAfter this inauguration of theopen season for Wilbur Wright

got about half way up he looked downsad remarked casuallyIm getting zy
Second Little Toke

I

hA

tack the rope to which theweight began climbIngthe derrick to It
Is attached and

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

This coming from a man who hassoared over hundreds of acres ofFrance and some of Ohio struck thewise bucks as beIng joke No 2 OryUle Wright said the weather concH
He could not have imagined a bettera teat he said if heit out by mathematicslooked confident said that theywere hurrying matters so a flightcould made this afternoon

Herring to Bring Aeroplane
A M Herring the New York Inventor will in all make anattempt to comply with the terms of hicontract with War Department inbringing his aeroplane down to FortMyer
In a letter to General AlUn chief

of the Signal Corps Herring said thathis partner would callat th Signal Corps today The objectof to show GeneralAlien that every effort has been madeto have machine ready butInthis he Wilt sk for an extension oftime This will granted
8 there is a disposition on the part
of War officials to give
the Inventors as wide a latitude as pos

if they show they are doing theirbeet to build a machine will fultilt the requirements of their contract

TRAIN DROPS EIGHTY FEET
EUREKA Cal June 28 A logging

train of Metropolitan Lumber Com
ran away on a steep grade and

dropped off a bridge eighty feet high

floss morning were Ideal for
day for makIng
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entire trAin crew ot four men wereInstantly killed
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MUST STAY

ANOTHER

Supposed Leper Will Not Be
Permitted to Leave

Otherwise

DISTRICT OFFICIALS
INVITE LITIGATION

j

Health Authorities Anxious to
Have Courts Settle fee

Whole Matter

John Early the supposed loper must
submit to an examination by disinter
ested physicians or effect his release
through the courts and habeas corpus
proceedings according to an ultimatum
made public this afternoon by Assistant
Corporation Counsel F H Stephens
following conference between Earlys
attorney and officials of the Health De
partment

Unless Early submits to an examina
tion according to Air Stephens the
District will decline to permit his de
parture for New York where the sup
posed leper proposes to place himself
under the care of Dr Morgan Bulk
ley who declares that Early Is no
afflicted with leprosy

The District In order to dispose of the
matter will invite Earlys attorney t
bring habeas ov

EARLY

UNTIL HE SUBMITS-

TO TEST

L

corpus proceedings

a
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¬
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he refuse to submit to another examlna j

tion Early has said that he will allow
the taking of no additional cultures
from his body

Although declining to discuss the
means for the contemplated removal of
Early Health Officer Woodward said
today that inasmuch as Early had
threatened suit against for
unlawful detention the Health Depart-
ment would take precautions to protect
District interests

Nothing to Say
There is absolutely nothing I can

say now was Mr Woodwards realr

I

trtctthe
¬

when asked concerning thevresult
the conference There Is nothing I
can say without going Into detail andjust yet I am not ready to do thatThere hew little jhange yet
in the status tfee

Tf Minor w a equally aa
reticent as to Earlys affairs-

I took case up with Mr Wood-
ward this morning he said and am
working OB the that a satisarrangement can be made without court I am not readyto yet what be the nerwhen a settlement may be reached

May Reach Agreement-
The statement of Attorney Minor on

Sunday that he believed satisfactory
arrangements for Earlys releaseaoirtd
be made without resorting to legal proc-
ess followed by his statement todayto the affect that the plan for an anil
cable settlement has net yet been drop-
ped is regarded as indicating that the
Health Department may not be entirely
hostile to the plan

hcen Very
OQse H

Attorney Bee

the ¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Just what Attorey Minors plan is
probably will not be known untfl Jts
definite adoption or rejection by
Health Department and just when the
Health Department may be totake action upon it doubtless demore or upon number ofdetails contained it will haveto be separately considered

for afall and habeas corpus proceedings beinstituted to se ure itwill probably be resisted FCorporation Counsel
Early showed considerable disappoint

ment a decision was not reachedtoday but continued in an optimistic
of mind as to the final agreement

he remain quarantined thanto submit to another culture being taken by the local authorities

REPORT OF MELVIN

READY FOR WILSON

Data Contain Results of Investi
gation of St Louis Packing

House Conditions

th

1 lise

that may be reached He still Insists
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¬

¬

¬

¬

The fuli report of Dr Alonzo D Mel-
vin of the Bureau of Animal Industry
of De of Agriculture on
the packing house conditions in East St
Louis has prepared for presenta-
tion to Secretary Wilson and will be
given out for publication by the Secre
tary within the course of a day or two

The officials of the Secretarys officio
stated this afternoon that the report had
not yet been received in that office but
the officials of the Bureau of Animal
Industry declare it has bean completed
and is on its wty

Dr Melvin is chief of the bureau and
was to Hast St Louis to investi
gate the accusations made by James F
Harms an Inspector of thedepartment who filed charges and
resigned

JAPANESE PRiNCE
WATCHES FLIGHT

TOKYO June 28 In the presence of
Prince Yamashlna the American aero
naut Hamilton made a phenomenal
exhibition of his aeroplan here tday
Hamilton keeping his machine nt an
elevation 300 sailed around Uy
eno Park for ten minutes

Scores of Japanese dignitaries watched
the flight among them the officials
of the war department who have been

with navigation
for military purposes

5515 to Denver and Return
June 30 to 3 Pennsylvania Railroad
Sane rate to Colorado Springs or Pueblo
Tickets to return September
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CONDEMNED TO DEATHL

Photo by Underwood Underwood
MOHAMMED ALl SHAH OF PERSIAJ
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Murder of Major Beekman
Believed Part of Wide

spread Plot

LONDON June is today con-
sidered practically certain that the as-
sassination at Stockholm Saturday even-
ing of Major General Beekman chief
of the Swedish coast artillery is the
beginning of an anarchistic demonstra
tion which will continue throughout the
tour of the Czar of Russia through Eu

CZARS OFFICIALS

MARKED FOR

SIt

rope
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¬

¬
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The secret service agents of the
government have uncoveed evi

S which establishes beyond a
diYiit the determination of the Eu

anarchists to make the Czars
visit colneldental with antimonarchlal
demonstrations in the countries through
which he travels

Following the suicide of the assassin-
of General Beekman who died yester
day of wounds Inflicted after the shot
that killed the coast artillery chief and
wounded Surgeon Levander the police
discovered that hit death was the pre-
scribed end of a plet which resulted in
the choosing by lottery of the man to
do

Widespread Plot
Through their discoveries the police

have established that anarchists in
Sweden France England Italy and
Turkey for months have been preparing
for the Czars visit with the purpose of
attacking officials in the countries he
visits

Agents of the Russian secret service
which has been aroueed by the discov-
ery are hurrying along the route which

I
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r pan

the C ar will take to the local

Swed-
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authorities hi the
pacts Particularly are they for
Russian anarchists who are understood
to be directing their European asso-
ciates

Feeling Increases-
As the time for the Czars arrival In

England draws nearer public feeling
against his visit increases It is gen-

erally understood that the labcr unions
are considering seriously the ordering of
a general strike to protest against his
presence in Ljngland

It is intimated from St Petersburg
that the Czarina and the Russian royal
children will not accompany the Czar
but will remain at Llvadia This is of-
ficially given out as due to the poor

of the Czarina but is really
caused the dangers which now ap
pear certain to attend the trip

HAYES SON WANTS

TO CHANGE NAME

COLUMBUS Ohio June 28 In his ap-

plication for a State auto license Col
Vebb C Hayes son of preeldent Hayes
writes his name Hayse and friends
say that he wiil soon go before the
proper court officials to have the name
which lila father made famous changed-
to read the new way Colonel
or Hayse is prominent in the
Ohio National Guard

WOMAN SCHOOL OFFICIAL
WILMINGTON Del June 3S Miss

Ellrv Johnson of Newport Del a mem
toe Newport Equal Suffrage Club

was elected school commissioner of the
Newport schools She is the first wom-
an commissioner ever elected in New
Castle county
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Persian Monarch and Royal
Family Preparing to

Flee to Russia

TEHERAN Persia June 28 Placards
announcing that the Shah and the roy-
al family have been condemned to death
by a secret meeting at which a band of
rebels were sworn to execute the sen-
tence greeted the eyes of all citizens
when they awoKe today

Despite the careful precautions taken
by Colonel Llakhoff to prevent any
demonstration or activity on the part
of the rebels the placards were dis-
tributed last night and were posted In
all places where they attracted the gaze
of the early crowds-

It Is learned that the Shah has pre-
pared to flee to Russia as soon as it ap-
pears that his life is in Immediate dan-ger The ruler and his advisers pre-
tend to the placards little serious
consideration this attitude Is
known to be assumed for effect

The rebels gathered in the north areapproaching rapidly and it isthey activecity ready to Join
in a movement against

While the officials say the placardswere merely with thefrightening and without any
real in fact it is thatmost extraordinary precautions are being taken to protect the rulers life

The secret meeting Is said to have been
held Sunday

The leaders after a prolonged discus-
sion are said to have that theonly way to free the country from thepresent despotism Is to remove theentire family and start an entirelynew government
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SUES CAR COMPANY
FOR 10000 DAMAGES

Permanent Injuries to Both Legs
Alleged by Edgar G

Harbaugh
Alleging permanent injuries to both ofand feet as the result of a

street car accident Edgar G Harbaugh
today filed suit against the Capital
Traction Company for 10000 through
Attorney Mason N Richardson

In his bill Harbaugh seys that he wasa passenger on one of the companys cars in December 23 1908 andsudden of the car
while near Fourteenth street and Penn-sylvania avenue resulted in the Injuries
complained of

GAME IN TWO STATES
GREENWICH Conn June

baseball game between the omployes of
the estate of Edmund C Converse the
New York banker at StanwIch and the
Long Rlde nine was stopped by SheriffHitch on complaints from townspeople
who said they were by the
yelling teams then over

line of Connecticut Into New
York State the play was re
Isumed

KILLED ABOUT TO WED
CHICAGO June letter found

yesterday Cn Edward Rowe of New-
ark N J who was killed in the yards
of the Northwestern railroad revealed
the fact the man had been stealing a ride to Chicago to meet a mys
terious Ella of Chicago whom hawas to marry on his arrival
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id SETTLE STRIKE

Men Stand Firm Against
Overtures of Pittsburg

Companys Officials

TIEUP COMPLETE
THROUGHOUT

No Sign of Disturbance But Trou-

ble Is Feared When
I Arrive

PITTSBURG Pa June 28
The conference between the strik
ing employes and officials of the
Pittsburg Railway Company which
began shortly after 10 oclock this
morning in Mayor Magees office
adjourned at noon without any
progress being made toward an ad-
justment of the diraculties further
than a hope expressed by Mayor
Magee that a successful adjustment-
will soon bemade

Both sides however maintain a
j very determined attitude and their
I few utterances are at marked
I with the hopeful view taken by
the mayor

j President J D Gallery and his aA
confined themselves to offering

again to arbitrate and this afternoonthis proposition was refused by thestriking motormen and conductors
At noon Sheriff Addison Gumbert

swore in 500 extra deputies
Not a car on the entire system is run

ning and the business is greatly Im-
peded aU over city Every sort oftemporary transportation medium Is belag pressed into service

Violence Feared
It learned today thojt a aarload

of wJBtba brought and an
outbreak fs feared when they arrive

The first violence occurred fit 1 p
Frankstown avenue near Ball street

Two men driving a load of lumber from
the Homewood street car barn to theBunker Hill barn were stopped by the
the wagon across the street car tracksand ordered the drivers to drive theirteam away

An auto filled with policemen washurried to the scene the officers arrived the men had disappeared
The lumber was to used forthe construction of strikebreakers

Conferences ErufjUess
Preparatory to bringing p strike

breakers To Pittsburg railway com-
pany is placing bunks in car
barns anti has served notice on gherinT
Gumbert and every peace
county that it will demand proteouSa
for its cars and other property

Several fruitless conferences wereheld between the traction officials andleaders of the striking employes Following the last meetings Presi
dent of the
issued a statement to the public thatthe men repudiated their position
and had proved themselves utterly un
reliable and then sent out a
tion to all motormen and conductorsto report for duty by noon on Wednesor to consider themselves dis-
charged

thousand dollars a day is theestimated loss sustained by trac
tion company by reason of the strike
The strikers on the other band as abody lose about 265 a Thereare 2900 men out

PHILIPPINE BELL

DEVISED BY OFFICER

Lieutenant Commander Gibson

Leaves Bulk of Estate to

MAYOR TAKES HAND

I OF CAR EMPLOYES
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A ships bell captured at Caite P I
bequeathed to his father Stephen Gib
son is among the legacies provided for
by the will of Lieutenant Commander
John Gibson U S N which was filed
for probate today

The paper which is dated July 1902
and which appoints the widow executrix
devises the personal estate and then
provides that the remainder f theproperty shall go to Mrs Gibson The

however requests that up n
death she te
Settle Gibson of the tes-
tator or her

NEW YORK FACES

BUILDING STRIKE

Sixteen Thousand Carpenters Will

Walk Out If Open Shop-

Is Declared
NBW YORK June 38 Declaring that

the union carpenters of New Yark have
violated their arbitration agreement
the Master Carpenters Association will
meet this afternoon to decide whether
they will declare an open shop

If they do the 16000 carpenters of
New York declare they will wage a
bitter fight It is said that if the em-
ployers carry out the open shop
threat the entire building trades unions
numbering mere than lOON men will
be affected at once

Union carpenters employed on fifty
new work be
cause nonunion men were em

The general arbitration board
ordered them to return to work They
refused and in retaliation the mastercarpenters threaten an open shop
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